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Vivid was developed for self-reliance whilst
circumnavigating the world. A true globetrotter,
Vivid is an incredible yacht for taking you on
an adventure, no matter the magnitude, that
you’ll never forget. Built in 2001 with Jongert
pedigree, she has always been very well loved
and maintained to the highest standards.

Layout

At a Glance

The deck saloon offers a 360-degree view enabling full
appreciation of your beautiful surroundings with the
windows down to let the warm breeze waft through,
or closed in the low season to keep you cosy during
cooler evenings. Two tables allow eight people to dine
comfortably and a sun area lies between the deck saloon
and helm station. Her 2016 rig has an in-boom furling
main sail. Going below decks you enter the saloon and
lounge with L shape sofa on one side and dining table
for 8 on the other. Heading aft is the full-beam owner’s
cabin and the two twin guest cabin, all offering en-suite.
Going forward of the saloon is the galley, crew mess
and two crew cabins. On deck, forward of the mast is
the recessed deck for the dinghy to be stowed while on
passage, however once launched it can be converted
into a plunge pool.

àU
 p to 6 guests cruising, 3 crew
(captain, chef & stewardess/deckhand)
à Cruising speed 9 – 11 knots

Performance
The 2700M model was one of Jongert’s most successful
semi-custom sailing designs. Vivid has a aluminium
hull with a aluminium superstructure. In 2012, she
returned to the Jongert yard for a full refit/rebuild, which
made her “as new.” From new decks, generators and a
rebuilt engine to a completely refurbished interior. In
2016, she paused her world tour for a rig pull, survey
and replacement of all standing rigging, as well as
new exterior paint. Now with her new owner, her 2019
upgrades continued with modern stylish soft furnishings,
upgraded water-sports equipment and new sails.

Layout
1 master & 2 twin cabins
all with en-suite

Summer Weekly Rates
 30,000 all inclusive except special
£
requests fine wines, champagnes etc

Destinations
Summer 2020: England, Ireland
& Scotland
Winter 2020/21:Caribbean; Windward,
Leeward & Virgin Islands

Features
In-boom furling main sail
Snorkelling equipment
Wakeboard
Two-person towable ringo
Trawling rod and small rods for
use at anchor
à Recessed tender storage that
converts into plunge pool
à 2 x paddle boards
à
à
à
à
à

Highlights
Exceptional refits and build.
Flagship of the diYachting fleet.

Specification
Length 26.82m | Beam 6.7m | Draft 3.0m
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